
 

Introducing the Picton Wine Club. 

 

The club has been operating successfully since October 2005. A committee manages the 

evenings which are held, generally at the Little Theatre in Dublin Street, on the first Friday of 

each month, where an invited winery present their wines accompanied by matching food. 

Attendances at each tasting range from 30 to 60 and wine sales average around 3 bottles per 

person attending. 

Wherever possible, we hope to have a winemaker make the presentation. 

 

Should you wish to participate we will ask you to  

a. Present 6 to 8 wines for tasting at no cost, (generally 4 bottles of each wine is 
required).  The exception to this may be when library wines are to be shown, with no 

potential wine sales; these may be purchased by the club. 

b. Supply 6 bottles for a ‘Socialising Wine’.  If this wine is a tasting-for-purchase wine we 
would expect 4 bottles to be supplied at no cost. 

c. Supply as a gift or sell the club three bottles of top wines as prizes for – 

1. The winner of the draw from those who put in a score sheet on the wines tasted 
at the previous tasting.  

2. The winner of the raffle. 

3. The winner of the Wine Options.   

d. Sell at trade prices (or at prices established between you and James Wilson), against 
orders placed on the night. James will create a price somewhere between trade and 

retail, for wines purchased on the night.  Following the tasting, he will place the 

accumulated order with the winery and then distribute the wines to purchasing 

members. 

e. Complete the attached table indicating the wines you wish to show, in the order they 
are to be presented.  Your assistance with food matching suggestions will be very 

welcome. 

 

Format of standard tasting evening. 

1. Members arrive by 6.15pm (wines should be with us by 6.00pm) 

a. On arrival the members collect their name tags, numbered Stem Tags and a 
socialising wine. 

b. They find a seat, where they arrange their three glasses with their Stem Tags, 
numbered A, B & C 

c. They each have a list of the wines being shown in order of serving.  The list 
displays normal retail prices and the discounted price for wines purchased on 

the night. 

2. At 6.30pm order is called and the evening is outlined. 

a. Domestic issues 

b. The format for the evening 

c. The winner of the previous tasting scoring draw is chosen and receives a bottle 
of the winery’s wine as a prize. 

d. The winemaker is introduced 

3. The first tasting is poured and matching food (a small bite sized portion) served. 

a. The wine is described by the winemaker, along with other comments of interest 
to the members. 

b. Questions and comments from the floor are encouraged. 

c. We have a “talking bottle” which is moved from table to table.  An elected 
person from the talking bottle table is called on to speak on the table’s 

consensus of thoughts on each wine.  

4. Subsequent wines and food matches are then served in the same sequential order as 
shown on the submitted wine list. Comparisons between wines can be encouraged as 

the glasses of previous pours are identified with Stem Tags. 

5. At the end of the formal tasting, a thanks to the presenter/s is made. 

6. A raffle is held and the winner receives a bottle of the winery’s product. 

7. Members are encouraged to complete and hand in their orders for wine and their wine 
scores. Wines are offered to members for sale at less than normal retail prices, to 

encourage purchases on the night.   

8. A Wine Options is run and the winner is presented with a bottle of wine. 

9. After this the room is cleared and a short period of socialising takes place. 

10. The evening is brought to a close.  

 

If you have any questions call James on 03 5736334 


